In The Name Of God
Amateur Federation for Workers Sports in Iran (AFWSI)
Introduction:

- Machination of executive activities decreased daily activities increasing different type of abnormalities, physical and mental disorders and social damages.

- Sport at industrial and productive units improving physical and mental health of workers promoting their productivity and maintaining human workforce.
History and information:

- Iranian Workers Sport Department founded in 1962.
- The Amateur Federation for Workers Sports in Iran was founded in 2011.
- **Legal Status:** Non-governmental organizations.
- **National Affiliations:** Workers sport federation of Iran is nationally depends on Ministry of Youth & Sport, National Olympic Committee (N.O.C), Ministry of Cooperative, Labor and Social Welfare, O-Sport Association, Several sports federations.
- More than 10 million population of Iran consists of workers.
- 500 thousand consists of athletes.
- More than 3000 consist of national and civil champions.
Mission:

- Keeping and improving physical and mental health for worker association through sport and physical education
Vision:

equipping sport facilities
justice
sport culture
sport for all
international events
number of athletes
Fundamental Values:

1. Importance of healthy and cheerful human workforce
2. Justice for using facilities and opportunities
3. Improving workforce productivity
4. Human respect
5. Unity, national honor and patriotism
Duties of Federation:

- number of trainers and referees
- sport calendar & annual report
- Champions support fund
- Cooperation with sport organizations and universities
- Organizing competitions and camp
Duties of Federation:

- facilities
- Public donation and partnership
- Books, journals and broadcasting
- international events
- Olympic movement
- Marketing
Activities:

Sport:

1. Holding more than 30 public champion worker sport events
2. Holding public sport event of workers for developing sport activities in different fields including: dart, walking and etc for different ceremonies (global week of workers, physical education week and etc)
3. Preparing and distributing sport equipments among workers
4. Creating, establishing and activating worker sport fields
5. Establishing women worker sport affairs
Activities:

Scientific & Educational:

1. Carrying out applied and requirement based researches
2. Holding educational course
Activities:

Welfare:

1. Benefiting more than 6000 worker families from welfare and recreational facilities annually
2. Construction and put into operation of 286 Sports Complex
MEN

Volleyball    Basketball    Handball    Football    Swim    Karate
Taekwondo    Futsal    Table tennis    Wrestling    Mountaineering
Track and field    Judo    Cycling    Beach volleyball    Weightlifting
Women

Volleyball  Swim  Karate  Table tennis  Mountaineering
Track and field  Badminton  Aerobic and Fitness
Thank you for your attention